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Consideration for the natural environment has become increasingly important in 
transportation planning processes.  The US Department of Transportation (USDOT) 
requires compliance with federal air quality standards for non-attainment areas, 
which are defined by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) as geographic areas 
in which the level of at least one criteria air pollutant is higher than the level allowed 
by the federal standards.  On a more local level, environmental reviews are often 
required for major transportation projects in order to ensure that impacts on wildlife 
habitats and natural resources would be mitigated as much as possible.   
 
For the Long Range Transportation Plan, non-attainment areas must fulfill certain 
reporting requirements to prove they are making efforts at improving their air quality 
status.  These areas can be redesignated as maintenance areas or attainment areas 
if sufficient improvements are made.  The Champaign-Urbana-Savoy-Bondville 
urbanized area is an attainment area, meaning it meets or exceeds all federal air 
quality standards.  An attainment area has no specific reporting obligations for the 
LRTP.  Despite this, local agencies and residents have communicated the need to 
consider how our plan could affect the environment.  The following paragraphs and 
tables detail how certain transportation-related actions could negatively influence our 
natural environment.         
 
Expanding urban land area.  Cities across the US are expanding in land area, 
frequently without comparable increases in population.  Suburbs tend to be lower 
density than core areas, allocating larger parcels to single family housing and other 
types of development.  Concurrently, core areas are often ignored for redevelopment 
initiatives, putting more pressure on pristine lands on the fringe of the community.  
These trends have several significant effects on the environment (table continues on 
next page):  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table III-1: Environmental impacts of expanding urban land area 

Environmental Factor Impact

Air quality
Expanding the urban area destroys trees and plants that contribute to clean air; the requisite 
roadways that come with new development on the fringe of a community create increased 
vehicular traffic that diminishes air quality.

Water quality Expanding the urban area increases non-point source pollution.

Runoff at construction sites
Construction sites create runoff fields that are exacerbated once pavement for roads, parking 
lots, and driveways are installed.  Downstream flooding and erosion can result.

Wildlife habitats
New development destroys wildlife habitats and running grounds for animals, and disrupts 
potentially delicate ecosystems.  

Natural resource consumption
Prime farmland is lost as the urbanized area grows.  The induced traffic phenomena puts 
more vehicles on the road as we construct more roadways in new development areas; this 
increases consumption of petroleum, which is a non-renewable resource.  
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Widening/building new roadways.  Approving new development, especially in fringe 
areas, precipitates the construction of new roadways.  Roadway widening can occur 
in any area, usually as a means to relieve congestion on existing roadways.  Both 
methods of improving the transportation system can have detrimental effects on the 
natural environment:         
 

 

Environm e ntal Factor Im pact

Air quality

Studies have show n that adding lanes or adding more roadw ays to a transportation 
system can increase the number of  vehic les on the roadw ay, a phenomenon called 
induced traf f ic .  This increased vehicular traf f ic directly increases contamination levels 
in the air from fuel emissions.    

Water quality

According to the EPA , "roads, highw ays, and bridges are a source of  s ignif icant 
contributions of pollutants to our nation's w aters. Contaminants from vehic les and 
activ ities associated w ith road and highw ay construction and maintenance are 
w ashed from roads and roadsides w hen it rains or snow  melts. A large amount of  this 
runof f  pollution is carried directly to w ater bodies" 
(http://w w w .epa.gov/OWOW/NPS/roads.html)

Runof f
Paving new  roadw ays creates non-porous surfaces that increase runof f  and can 
create drainage issues on adjacent lands.  

Erosion

Natural erosion usually occurs gradually because vegetation protects the ground. 
When land is c leared or disturbed to build a road or bridge, how ever, the rate of  
erosion increases. The vegetation is removed and the soil is  lef t exposed, to be quickly 
w ashed aw ay in the next rain. Erosion around bridge structures, road pavements, and 
drainage ditches can damage and w eaken these structures. 
(http://w w w .epa.gov/OWOW/NPS/roads.html)

Wildlife habitats

Constructing new  roadw ays or w idening roadw ays can destroy w ildlife habitats, 
create dangerous crossing points for animals, and separate delicate ecosystems.  
Few  transportation projects must consider the environmental consequences of  
construction.

Natural resource consumption

The induced traf f ic phenomena puts more vehicles on the road as w e construct more 
roadw ays or w iden existing roadw ays; this increases consumption of petroleum, 
w hich is a non-renew able resource.  Road construction also destroys nutrients and 
drainage capabilities of soil under and adjacent to new  roads.    

V isual/Noise Pollution
Roadw ay construction creates temporary visual and noise pollution during 
construction, permanent v isual pollution due to the removal of natural landscapes, and 
permanent noise pollution due to traf f ic generated by the road. 

Environm e ntal Factor Impact

Abandoning development in the 
core of  the community

The majority of new  development takes place on the fr inge of  the community rather 
than redeveloping central areas; this trend removes rich soils from production, 
destroys natural landscapes, and w astes development opportunities that can be found 
in already-af fected core urban lands.  

Brow nf ields

Brow nf ields are "real property, the expansion, redevelopment, or reuse of  w hich may 
be complicated by the presence or potential presence of a hazardous substance, 
pollutant, or contaminant" (Public Law  107-118).  The f inancial burden found w ith 
redeveloping brow nf ields can keep development on the fr inge, w here other 
environmental impacts come into play. 

Increasing reliance on 
automobile

Development on the f ringe creates a reliance on personal vehicles because public 
transit of ten cannot reach outly ing areas.  This contributes to increased petroleum 
consumption and diminished air and w ater quality from emissions and runof f .

Table III-2: Environmental impacts of widening/building new roadways 
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Choosing a travel mode.  Different road-based travel modes have different impacts 
on the environment.  The cleanest travel mode would be walking, followed by 
bicycling, public transit, carpooling, and driving alone.     
 

 
 
The significance of these environmental impacts due to transportation projects is 
great; how we counterbalance them through transportation planning processes 
should be equally as significant.  To date in the Champaign-Urbana-Savoy-Bondville 
urbanized area, the trend has been toward developing on the fringe, building more 
new roadways or widening existing ones, and choosing to drive alone rather than 
elect other travel modes.  These actions are working against preserving the 
environment, and in addition are creating a less-mobile, less accessible 
transportation system.  Unless we plan now to mitigate these negative impacts, we 
will be providing a poorer quality of life for future generations.   
 
Possible mitigation measures.  Best planning practices suggest numerous ways to 
mitigate negative environmental impacts.  Many of these actions are integrated into 
our LRTP goals, objectives, and implementation measures.   
 
§ Focus on redeveloping core areas rather than creating new development in 

fringe areas of the community.  This option increases public transit options, 
makes best use of existing infrastructure, preserves agricultural and natural 
areas, reduces service costs to local governments and provides choices in 
transportation mode rather than necessitating use of the automobile. 

§ Study alternative transportation modes for implementation locally.  
Implementing travel modes such as a high capacity transit system and 
creating safe environments for commuter bicycle travel are among those 
options that can reduce environmental pollution.   

§ Increase travel mobility with measures other than road widening and new 
road construction.  Mobility can be increased through traffic signal 
coordination, improving intersection geometries, traveling on roads other 
than the major arterials, decreasing distance between work and home, and 
taking advantage of other travel modes. 

§ Create incentives/disincentives for developers. Currently, it is easier and 
more profitable to develop in fringe areas than to redevelop in the existing 
urban core.  Changes in local and regional government policy and 

Table III-3: Environmental impacts of choosing a travel mode 

Environm e ntal Factor Impact

Air quality
Choosing to take public transit, w alk, or bicycle instead of driving a car reduces the 
number of vehic les on the roadw ay, thus reducing air pollution from emissions.  
Similarly, choosing to carpool instead of driv ing alone w ill improve air quality. 

Water quality
Decreasing the number of vehic les on the roadw ay w ill decrease the amount of  
pollutants that can run of f  into local w aterw ays.

Natural resource consumption
Decreasing the number of vehic les on the roadw ay w ill decrease fuel consumption, 
and create less demand for new  roadw ays, thus diminishing negative effects on soil 
and other natural resources.

V isual/noise pollution
Choosing to w alk or bicycle greatly diminishes visual and noise pollution in the 
community.  Public transit  is quieter and less visually disruptive w hen considering the 
volume of cars versus the volume of buses on our roadw ays. 
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requirements would help create a more environmentally friendly community 
that provides numerous transportation choices. 

§ Revise local zoning and land use ordinances.  Local zoning and land use 
ordinances could do more to encourage more compact and transit friendly 
development patterns.  By revising these ordinances, we can develop our 
community in a more sustainable manner. 

§ Educate the community about travel options, the environment, and how their 
decisions affect how our community develops.  The majority of our residents 
choose to drive alone to work and avoid other available transportation 
modes.  These actions are directly affecting the environment and how our 
community develops.  By educating the public, we are showing them that 
things can be done differently and that they can have a healthier community. 

 
Limitations to mitigation measures.  Our ability to protect the environment is 
hampered by numerous obstacles.  Some of these are easier to overcome than 
others; all are feasible.     
 
§ Funding.  We can focus more funding on maintaining what we have rather 

than adding to the roadway system.  Further, we can bring more balance to 
funding for various transportation modes rather than focusing almost 
exclusively on roadway projects for automobiles.  The limitation here is 
twofold: there is never enough funding for the transportation system, and the 
funding that is available focuses more on roadway projects than any other 
type of transportation project.      

§ Existing plans and ordinances.  As previously mentioned, existing codes and 
ordinances could be improved to more positively impact the environment in 
terms of transportation and land use.  Allowing higher population densities 
and more incentives for redevelopment and disincentives to development on 
the fringe would encourage development that would improve the 
environment and the quality of life in the community.  This is difficult because 
environmental goals often conflict with fiscal and other concerns.   

§ Resistance to change.  Change begins when residents and decision makers 
decide to prioritize differently.  It is possible to develop more responsibly 
while maintaining our local infrastructure and community needs.  Education 
initiatives show people what their options are, how things can improve, and 
what the costs and benefits would involve.  The limitation occurs when 
people accept the status quo for lack of more information or because they 
fear change. 

§ Market factors: With increased employment of young professionals, 
developers may need incentives and assistance to develop infill urban 
residential concepts.      

     
The LRTP is one method by which we can begin to outline the changes that need to 
be made to our transportation system and our decision making processes; however, 
it is only a first step.  Implementing the goals and objectives within the plan is where 
we can make changes that improve not only the environment, but our general quality 
of life here in the Champaign-Urbana-Savoy-Bondville urbanized area.   

 
 


